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I have a complete line of new shoes for all feet at from

98c to $1.98. Drop in and see them.

I have one of the latest electrically equipped shops to do

your repair work. Best white oak leather used, Work done while

you wait. Bring your shoes when you come to town, do your
shopping, and call for them when you are ready to go home.
They will be waiting for you. All work guaranteed.

SPECIAL
CAT'S PAW AND SPRING STEP RUBBER HEELS PUT

ON FOR 40 CENTS.

 

  
 

Harry Laskewitz
EAST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PA.

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING.

  

   

  

INSPIRATION OF

By Peter Radford,
  

   

 

  When you enter the agricultural de
partment of the county fair, you feel

 

  On a new power—that is the inspira-
tion of the soil. You are overpowered  

   

  

  

  

harvest. You can hear the voice of
nature calling you back to the soil—
that is opportunity knocking at your
door. It is a good chance to spend a
quiet hour in contact with the purity
and perfection of nature and to sweet-
en your life with its fragrance, elevate
your ideals with its beauty and expand
your imagination with its power.
These products as food are fit for

the gods, and as an article of com-
merce they ought to bring tip-top
prices on any market in the world.

  

   

      
  

and preachers as well.

gives human life its first entertain-
ment, their perfection stirs, the genius
in artists; their purity furnishes mod-
els for growth of character and their
marvelous achievements excite our
curiosity and we inquire into the won-
derful process of nature.
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Rockers

Picture Frames

Is the only kind I sell—Fumiture that is Furmiture

Mirrors

Ladies’ Desks

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
In fact anything in the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embalming
 

MOUNT JOY. PENNA

TREMENDOUS REDUCTIONS ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK JOF

Straws and

Panama Hats
MANY HATS HALF THE ORIGINAL PRICE,

LOT OF BOYS’ STRAWS, FANCY BANDS, 25¢

Wingert&Haas
144 North Queen St., Lancaster.

[
A
0
0
0

 

00D FURNITURE
Hall Racks

Extension & Other Tables, Davenport

H.C. BRUNNER

  

  

 

   

    
  

  

  

| ress, permitted many politicians to |
& | Carry on a guerrilla warfare against
¢ | civilization and point a pistol at the |
LJ

Before leaving the parlor of agricul-
ture where nature is parading in her
nost graceful attire and science is
climbing the giddy heights of perfec-
tion, let us pause and take a retro
spective view. How many of you
know that after these wonderful prod-
ucts are raised,they oan seldom be
marketed at a profit? Take the blush-
ing Elberta, for example—they were
fed to the hogs by the carload last
year. Thé onion—the nation’s favorite
vegetable—every year rots by the
acre in the Southwest for want of a
market and as a result hundreds of
farmers have lost their homes. Cot-
ton—nature’s

begging on the market at less than
cost of production.

It is great to wander through the
exhibits while the band {is playing
“Dixie” and boast of the marvelous
fertility of the soil and pride ourselves
on our ability to master science, but

it is also well to remember that there
is a market side to agriculture that
does not reflect its hardships in the
exhibits at a county fair.

 

UNIVERSAL PEACE
 

This nation 1s now in the midst of
a controversy as to how best to pro-
mote universal peace. That question

we will leave for diplomats to dis-
cuss, but peace within nations is no
less important than peace between

nations and it is heavily laden with
prosperity for every citizen within

| our commonwealth.
| Many leading politicians and ofttimes
political platforms have declared war
upon business and no cabinet crisis

| ever resulted. Many men have stood
| in high places and hurled “gas bombs”
at industry; thrust bayonets into bus-

| Iness enterprises and bombarded ag-
| riculture with indifference. Party
| leaders have many times broken dip-
| lomatic relations with industry; sent
political aviators *spying through the

| affairs of business, and political sub-
| marines have sent torpedoes crushing

| Into the destiny of commerce. Dur- |
| ing the past quarter of a century we |
| have fought many a duel with prog- |

|

  

 

' heart of honest enterprise. |
| No man should be permitted to cry
| out for universal peace until his rec-
ord has been searched for explosives,   
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FOR 30 DAYS
WITH A B5-GAL, CAN HAVOLINE PACKARD OIL, A NEAT

ONE QUART CAN OF OIL FREE

The best oil for all automobiles, 50¢ per gal
\g in “Motorlube” oll, special oil for Fords, 45¢ per gal
lam, Elco oil, a good serviceable oil for all around purposes, 35¢

zal,

Autoline No. 4, the best grade oil for motorcycles.
a Special non-fluid and hard grease for differentials and trams-

missions.

Auto Soap, guaranteed not to injure the finish,
Vulcanizing from 4 in. casings down, also materials and ee

ments, for sale at
PA.

Barr’s Repair Shop & Garage
AUTO HIRING

MOUNT JOY, PA.

BOTH TELEPHONES

NEW HAVEN ON MAIN

    
 

Raise Them Without Milk
Why throw away money by knocking them in the head or

selling them for a dollar or two at birth when theycan be raised or
vealed WITHOUT MILK at a fraction of the cost of feeding milk.
You profit both ways selling the milk and still have the calves.

The Best Milk Substitute to Use is

Redes, Cem, GUMeal,

  

  

nm \ the most successful milk substitute on the market—-the standardnti} Jl of perfection. Thousands of farmers are using 1t and cannot sayA enough for it. Its NOT a stock food—it's a complete food that\ long experience has proved to be nght for rearing calves.’ Itia “ contains all the nutrition of milk prepared in the most digestibleform and » sold on a money back guarantee to give results. |
BOOKLET “MILKLESS CALVES" FREE

100 Ibs. equal to 100 gallons milk—Try it on your calves.  
Brandt & Stehman, Mt. Joy

AdvertiseIn The Bulletin
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| for no vessel armed or laden with
munitions of war should be given a
clearance to sail for the port of Uni-
versal Peace. Let us by all means |
have peace, but peace, like charity,
should begin at home,

————————————

GRASPING AT THE SHADOW

 

No man—especially if he is mar- |
ried—would deny woman any right
she demands. Take the earth and
give us peace, but why does woman
long for the ballot? |
When all is said and done, is' not

the selection of the butcher more im- |
portant to the home than the election
of a mayor; is not the employment of |

| the dairyman a far more important
event in the life of the children than |
the appointment of a postmaster; is |
not the selection of hooks for the |
family library more important than |
voting bonds for jail and court house?
Why does woman lay aside the im-
portant things in life? Whyleave the
substance and grasp at the shadow? |

| Be it said to the credit of woman- |
| hood that it is not, as a rule, the |
woman who rocks the cradle that
wants to cast the ballot; it is not
the mother who teaches her children

| to say “Now I lay me down to sleep”
that harangues the populace; it is not

| the daughter who hopes to reign as |
| queen over a happy home that longs |
for the uniform of the suffragette. It
Is, as a rule, the woman who despises |

| ber home, neglects her children and |
| scorns motherhood that leads parades
|and smashes windows, ’

——— er

Would Make Chewing Gum
The Hershey Chocolate Company

Tuesday applied to State Department
for an amendment of its charter so
tlat the company may manufacture
commercial articles from chickle.
Chickle is used largely in making
chewing gum.

—————© Qe

It Didn't Last Long
The ostrich farm at Paxtang near

Harrisburg is to be abandoned. It was
only started a few years ago.

 

  

THECOUNTY FAR

your soul uplifted and your life takes

by the grandeur and magnificence of |
the scene—that is the spirit of the |

The products of the soil are teachers !

Their beauty |

capitalist—often goes |

|
|

ANNUAL MEETING
OF AMERICAN
~ PLOWNEN

 

. National Farmers’ Union Renders Un-
selfish Service to Agriculture.

 

The National Farmers’ Union will
| hold its annual convention in Lincoln
Nebraska, on September seventh, and
will round out the eleventh year of
its activities in the interest of the

| American plowman. When that con-
vention is called to order every farm-

| er in America should pause and bow
| his head in honor of the men gath-
| ered there to render a patriotic and
unselfish service to agriculture. That

|

|

|

3
| By Peter Radford.

|

organization, born in the cotton fields
of Texas, has grown until geograph-
fcally it covers almost the whole of

| the United States and economically
it deals with every question in which
the welfare of the men who bare
their backs to the summer sun are
involved. It has battled for a better
marketing system, rural credits, cheap |
money, diversification, scientific pro- |
duction, agricultural legislation and
has carried on its work of education
and co-operation in season and out. |
The Farmers’ Educational and Co- |

operative Union of America brings
the question of organization squarely |
before every farmer in this nation. |
Without organization the farmers can |
neither help themselves nor be helped |
by others und through organization |
and systematic effort all things are |
possible, !
The farmers of the United States |

contribute more and get less from |
government than any other class of |
business. They have better securities |
and pay a higher rate of interest |
than any other line of industry. They |
market more products and have less !
to say in fixing the price than any |
other business and they get more |
political buncowhe and less construc. |
tive legislation than any other class
of people. The farmers can only ac- |
quire such influence in business, in |
government and in economics as will |
enable them to share equitably the |
fruits of their labor through organiza-
tion and every farmer on American

| soil who desires to help himself and |
his fellow plowmen should rally
around the Union.

POLITICAL GOSSIPS

  

When one class of people has any- |
thing to say, it has become largely |
the custom to make a political issue
out of it instead of a friendly discus-
sion, to print it in a law book instead
of a newspaper and to argue it be-
fore a jury instead of to settle it in
the higher courts of Common Sense.
As a result, political agitators, polit-
ical lawyers, political preachers and
masculine women are powerful in
politics and dissension, selfishness, in-
tolerance “and hysterics run rampant
in public affairs, for when the low,
damp, murky atmosphere of misun-
derstanding envelops public thought
it breeds political reptiles, vermin,
bugs and lice which the pure air of  

THE BULLETIN,
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Ride To Lancaster

xER IE: JEG
Don’t Pay Car Fare

SAVE THAT MONEY
Donovan’s Is The Only Store That Really Shows Its Apprecia-

tion For The Patronage of The Out-of-Town Folks
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BRIDES offering the largest and freshest stocks and the
fullest and best assortments--Besides Selling Merchandise

of Dependable quality, suplemented by high class courteous
attendants---Besides giving the best values obtainable at the
lowest prices possible---Besides fully guaranteeing each and
every purchase.
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We Cheerfully Refund Your Transporation Expenses,
= On All Purchases of $10.00 or More
Avail Yourself of This Little Act of Courtesy Next Time You Come To Enjoy The

Novel Sensation of Riding FREE

   
   

 

To Out-oi-Town Patrons!

E are specially equipped to render service

   Ladies Home Journal Patterns

We have ad-

apted these patterns in preference to all others,
for by a rigld tests we found them best. So
will you Special Representative will be with

   
  

   
  Can be obtanined at Donovans.

  

  by mail. Address Donovan Mail Service

Department for anything you might need and         

   our expert shoppers will represent you over
  

      

 

    

  
       

  

the counter just as successfully, as if you were us one week, September g fo 15, to demon-
personally shopping. We guarantee satisfac- strate the Superior Merits of these famous pat- tion. Come in and see us.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To Property Owners and Householders

SEE OUR ADVERTISEMENT APPEARING IN THIS FRIDAY’S...SEPTEMBER
10th LANCASTER PAPERS FOR FULL PARTICULARS CONCERNING

7 THE OPENIG OF OUR NEW |
WAL LL. PAPER DEPARTMENT

This Saturday, Sept. 11th
This department will contain the best assortment of Wall Paper, Decorations, cut--

out borders, etc.etc., in Lancaster. LOOK FOR OUR AD. It will Pay you

THE

DONOVAllg).
Successors to Williamson & Foster & Cochran,

"32-38 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER,PA.
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directed to pay $4 per
the support of his wife and a sim-
flar sum for the support of his
child.

hag entered suit against Alice M.

Pierce, administrator of C. L. Pierce,

to recover $200 alleged to be dueon
a note,

truth and the sunshine of understand-
ing will choke to death.
We have too many self-appointed

|

|

|

|
interpreters of industry who are in- |

|
|

|

 

     

  

5 sler, Associate, Judges of the Court &| capable of grasping the fundamental At Public Sale of Common Pleas in and for the Coun 5principles of business and who at best f { TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21,/ty of Lancaster, and Assistant Justi- &can only translate gossip and add O"., 5, the undersigned will of-|¢eS of the Courts of Oyer and Term* '§ Important| color to sensational stories. No busi- | £ ShireIue, ner, and General Jail Delivery and. y 3 {ier al public aie, on ine prem 7 Quarter Sessions of the Peace in anc %
ness can stand upon errorand might lin Rapho township, near Ruhl's U. DuoN9lngPes i= ® An no uncementrules—right or wrong. No industry | B. Church, his desirable farm and sued thelr precept, to ne directed gcan thrive upon misunderstanding, | fruit orchard, consisting of the fol- requiring me, among os ‘ thfor public opinion is more powerful | owing, to Witi— {5 moka i : 0 ethan a King's sword. { A tract of land

(1 :When prejuc ice, suspicion and { CONTAINING 95 ACRES AND 93 Ey Tia SS WwW earersclass hatred prevail, power gravitates | PERCHES
3: 1s =into the hands of the weak, for dema- | _. d gravel land, in a hich state BRE ID A ,

| of good gravel land, in h & 0 1gogues thrive upon dis sion and | ot eyltivation. The buildings and & Ww Mount * oy| statesmen sicken upon strife, | improvements thereon consist of a 3 “se CeThe remedylies in eliminating the | TWO-STORY FRAME DyIL Ap

|

on 8 and Vicinitymiddleman—the political gossip—and | LING HOUSE with kitchen gl te ¢ ~~ .this result can be accomplished by | attached, large frame bank ON THE SECOND MONDAY IN & Greetingthe managers of business sitting | barn and other necessary PUiaee, SEPTEMBER (The 13th), 1918 8
1ager S1 us At sioh res is

- 0 SOON fF
| around the table of industry and talk- | a pei eight acre include In pursuance of which precept Pub- 8 C second Monday =ing it over with the people. Inter- |! Bve o lic Notice is hereby given to the May- & S t th and on echange of information between indus- | FRUIT ORfHAR Seven OT or and Alderman of the City of Lan 2 second Monday of each monthi { Is planted in fruit trees, ranging in caster, in the said county, and all t y lereafter, Geo. R. Huber, Otries and the people is as WECESSATY | age from five vears and upward, all Justices of the Peace, the C D a Lancaster Eyesight
to success in business as interchange | in bearing condition, consisting of and Constables of said City and Cc S » who Ins 3 largein commodities, for the people can | apple. Peach Pear, Quince, Plum ty of Lancaster, that they be th ientele here, will establish| only rule when the public under- { and Cherry . together with a 1aT26 14 there in their own proper per al t W. D. Chandler &stands. Away with political interpret- | number of Grapevines. The trees sons with thelr rolls, records and ex-

|

¥ (Co. gists of Mt. Joy, Pa.ers who summon evil spirits from | are in a healthy condition and at aminations, and inquisitions, and |& venrd rltheir prison cells and loose thém to [the staze of making their best bear- their other rememberances. to de ig Fou years’ experienceprey upon the welfare of the people | ings. The varietes are of the verv those things which to their offices  ® hn and fittingin the name of “My Country.” | best for this climate. Tn 1914 this appertain in their behalf to be Q 5 with a thor-g 1

 

   

orchard produced 500 bushels of ap- and also those who will prosecute i: Optomentryples and 750 baskets of peaches, and against the prisoners who are or ther gen Cross. College,[the 1915 cron will be equally as shall be, in the jail of the safe [or BNO. 4he associa ton withlarge, The farm iz located on the county of Lancaster, are to be ther 2 rs Fey 8, M. D, andPHILIP Hagerstown Shale Ridee which is and there to prosecuie against them |X H. Boyd,9 D., has made
recognized as the hest soil for fruit

|

as shall be just me pnt bid oo as yourA 2
3 pecialist,| raising in the State of Pennsylvania Dated at Lancaster, Pa, the 10th & “°° es o |Philip, the Macedonian king, while | The location fs most desirable—' day of August, A. D., 1918 he ! on eyeg needdrowsy with wine was trying a case | pnp milez= north of Manheim Bor MILTON EBY, yo. a to PraEveand the prisoner after sentence was

|

nnoh: 200 wards tn Pnhle Chnreh Feri 8 Dre b oNox before3
~

1 ca git 3
pronounced, exclaimed, “I appeal.” | ang 200 <warde tn Chestnnt Orove $ . x :#

) nd I rice
“And to whom do you appeal?” in-

|

cchnnl homse d J) Buy my. price veryquired the astonished monarch. “I [ Sale ta commence at 2 o'clock n ons go’ ontio Sen rest| appeal from Philip drunk to Philip {m Tnesdav Savtember 91.101 the Hi liest dis glasses ©{ ” i q ar h , whan thea econditiane of fe made
5 . SL wis. .

> | anw Afanhaim Pa each, \
hearing gave the prisoner his Hberty.

i

22% % " Frames or Mountings as low >
3 raw wi ha wr

er r Mount
The people drowsy with the wine of ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE as $1 each.discord ofttimes pronounce a verdict

on public questions which they reverse |
in their more calm and deliberate mo-
ments. The next best thing to make-
ing no mistakes is to correct them.

rs ceri
So Saieth the Court

Harry Marks of Columbia, was
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Suit on a Note
The Elizabethtown Exchange Bank  

JB

Fstate of Jacob B. Brubaker late

ter County. Pa.
Letters of

estate having heen

thereto are
mediate pavment.

BD

will present them without delav for |

settlement to

siding at Florin. Pa.

Administrafor | Take awarmertr we®%) THE BULLETIN | 3oxa0t GidentierRAaSay
you want to buy or sell Real s- Mount Joy, Pa. Tonighttate, see Schroll. T= | It will act as a laxative in theA oy the Bulletin morning

Bulletin. Joy's Best Paper—BulletinSubecbe SOF the Mt. Joy | Read the Bulletta £ W. Garber.Mt. Joy's West Paper—Buflette. |

rable Fm & Foil Orchard
COURT PROCLAMATION

Whereas, the Hon. Charles I. Lan-
dis, President, and Hon. A. B. Has-
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At W. D. Chandler & Co,
Druggists. Hours: 9 to 13, 1 5.

HERE TUESDAY

GEO. R. HUBER, 0. D.,
OPTEMETRIST

  Past Donegal Township, Lancas-

   

  

  Administration on said
granted to the

all persons indebted’
requested to make im-

and those having  

 

dersigned,   

 

ims or demands acainst the same

 

    
That’s Our Business

|
the undersigned. re-

 

 

   

PETER E. KRAVBILL.   
     

  
  

 
  
 


